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"Well here I am in the capitol city:  

Everything looks about usual. I was  

In tlx capital building a few minutes 

 ago  :and  it  .appears to be house clean-

ing  tine there.  They are putting  

down nev: carpets and brushing up in  

general. But at that it still looks  

la
natural, with Robert E. Lee standing 
at the right as you go in. And-incident- 

lly the old cowboy is still riding the 

•'bronc with his left spur up at the left 
shoulder and his hat Iu his hand, you 
know out on the grounds just West 
f the building. 
You know the old pitineers that 

' 'built the capitol sure were some far-
sighted old birds and even if they did  

;give a lot of lard for it, you have got 
to admit they didn't build a shack. It 
is some beautiful piece of work. That 
soft reddish brown granite certainly 
;does stand out richly, and I believe 
it is credited' with being the finest 
and most beautiful state capitol in 
America. 

Politics are pretty warm here. I 
believe Austin is pretty well divided 
on the Governor's race. 

It seems that whoever is writing 
the checks on the state's bank ac-
ount has `kinda' got balled up and 
ut out more checks to state employees 
Nan there is money. The employees 

Without offence to 
friends or foes we 
sketch Cross Plains 
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.. Bill Weiler got right youthful Sun-
day and began copying Elliott Bry-
nnt's `stuff'. He upset his ancient 
Studebaker  ,  in a ditch, East of town, 
in an attempt to make the old bus 
show off by hurtling a, highway cul-

ert.  

The car like Joe, was just a bit too 
ecrepid for such juvenile pastime 

-paid ended up on its side in an eight 
foot ditch.  

Harley Neel's alturistic and profit-
able mind has given birth to the fol-
owing idea, which he says will not 
ay make enormous profits but will 

do, away wl.a unemployment.. 

He pans, so ne says, to organize a 
lid'  operate a cat and rat ranch, near  

Cross Plains. 
"To start with", he informs, "I will 

tllect about 100,000 cats. Each cat 
ill average about 12 kittens a year. 

I will kill the cats and skin them, 
selling the. pure black hides for seven-
ty-five cents'Nan,d the white ones for 
en cents. Estimating 12,000,000 skins 

ä tear this will give me an income of 
$100,000 a day gross." 

"A man can skin 50 cats a day and 
I'll pay the men MOO. It will take. 
100 men to operate the ranch, and  
herefore the net profit will be $9,-
00.00 a day. 
"I intend to .-feed the cats on rats 

by starting a ,  rat ranch nearby. The  
rats will multiply four times as fast 
as the eats and if I start with a mil-
lion rats, I will have four rats per 
day for each cat."  ' 

"I will feed the rats on the carcuses 
of the cats from which the skins have 
been taken, giving each rat one -fourth  
of a cat - per day.  •  Thus you can see  
that the business is self sustaining  
and automatic all the way .through. 
The  'cats  will eat the rats and the 
rats will eat the cats and I get the 
skins, selling them, for a profit of 
5,a.8O0.00 a day."  
r  ilarley's idea should work srccess-
ullyi if he gets the brand of rats that 

have the nine lives. 

PASTOR WILL DO THE 
PREACHING, DENNIS 

CONDUCTS SINGING  
2 Services Scheduled Daily. 
Morning At 10 A. M. And 

Evening At 7:30 

Cross Plains Baptist will be-
gin their annual Summer reviv-,  
al Sunday night, when the past-
or returns from a Wilson, Texas,  
where he has been conduction a  
series of meetings.  

The meeting will consist of two  
services a day and last through two  
weeks: The morning service will be-
gin at 10 each morning and the night  
at seven thirty.  

Sunday morning service will be con-
ducted by the Rev. John Holder, of  
Cisco. 	- 	 .  • 	 ! 

"The Baptist annual revival will  

-begin here Sunday night August 21.  
That Sunday morning after the Sun-
day School period a general d scussior  
on the subject of, "Can Cross Plains  
Have An Old Fashioned Revival"?  
will be lead by Russell Dennis. Rev.  
Darby will return here that afternoon  
in time for the night service.  

JOE WEILER MADE NEW  
REPUBLICAN CHAIRMAN  

Joe AVeilcr is the new Republican  

count}- chairman for Callahan county,. 

, according to an announcement from 

Dallas late Thursday morning. Ile 

succeeds - V. Il. Baldwin  to  the post. 

Weiler attended the state convent-
ion at Dallas Tuesday and was ap-
pointed on the resolutions .  and plat-
form committee, considered  one  of the  
most important of all committees. He  
returned home Wednesday.  

He will serve two years.  

Desdemonia will be host 'today and  
tomorrow to old settlers throughout  
this sectiOn in a second .annual home-
coming: The entertainment  •  program 

 will consist of candidates' addresses, 

baseball games and rodeos. 
.The affair was started last year 

and 'attracted statewide attention. 

Several Cross Plains people are plan-

ning to attend. 

cashed the checks with. Austin mer-
chants and when they presented them 
at the bank, the checks were returned  

marked "insufficient funds." If has 
left the merchants with a sour taste in 
their mouths. However there is some 
bird here with a lot of money, who 
will cash them if they are discounted 
enough. 

Its the biggest fight I ever saw 
over who is going to take over a broke 
business, for they say here that the  
thing is about seven million in the  
red now, and too whoever .  is elected 
Governor is nearly sure to have to 
paint the house that the state lets  

ein live in while they are serving the 
state reducing Taxas. etc. 

They told me up at the capitol that 
Governor Sterling was out of the City 
probably would not be hack before the 
27th. In face nearly all the boys are 
out. It seems that most of them are 
out riding the fences. Jimmy Allred 
seems to -be about the only -  one to 
have gotten everything cleaned up the  
first round. 

And by the way I was up to see the 
Fergusons, they seemed mighty cheer-
ful, old Jim never looked better and 
was just smiling from ear tb ear and 
Mrs. Ferguson seemed very contented. 
They had lots of callers while I was 

Continued on page 5  

I IOVI G WEER HERE 
The past seven days have been mov-

ing week in Cross Plains. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Freeman have'naov- 

ed from the Preston  ,hone  in the  
South part of town to the A. R. Clark 

 residence.  on  North  Main Street. just  
Southwest of the school buildings.  

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carmichael and  
family have taken the Preston home,  
moving from Ninth Street,  near  the  
Baptist Church, the first of the past  

week.  
Mr. and Mrs." Arthur Burkett have 

moved into the Thin Anderson resi-
dence, which" was occupied by the 
$aubra Dodsin family until their re-
cent removal to Austin. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robebrts have 
taken the Clyde Duringer home on 
North Main 'Street formerly occupied 
by the Burketts. 

REVIVAL MEETING BEGINS  
AT COTTONWOOD TONIGHT  

A Church of Christ' revival meeting 
will begin at Cottonwood Friday 
night. Evangelist Everett O'Doud 
will do the preaching. Members of 
all other demoninations have been ex-
tended a cordial invitation to attend 
the services.  

Mrs. F. A. Lane has returned home 

 after several months in New Mexico , 
 vacationing and recouping in health. 

She is greatly improved. 

Mrs. Lonnie Ray visited her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. 1. A. Haley, the past 

week. 

Austin Newton of Walnut Spring 
was in Cross Plains the past week 
end. 

M`DERMITTANNUAL 
SUMMER PICNIC WILL  

BE HELD AUGUST 20 
Friends Asked To Meet Sunday 

Afternoon At Stock Pins  
To Formulate Plans 

led basket and help to make the day 
enjoyable and successful." 

He said that he would- appreciate 

La ving  as  many interested. people as 
possible meet him at the stock pins, on 

the ranch, Sunday afternoon August 

14, at three o'clock, and assist in  the 

formulating of plans to make, this 
year's celebration the best in history. 
Committees will be appointed at that 
time to inform old -timers in various 
sections of the state and to make 
other arrangements. 

A complete list oil the program will 
be published in next week's issue of 
The Review. Copies will be mailed 
scores  of people who usually attend 
from outside this immediate area. 

The barbecue served at the McDer- 
mitt picnics is reputed to be the best 
cooked in this section. The Review 
was informed yesterday that this 
year the meat would begin cooking 
Friday afternoon. before the picnic 
the next day, and would remain on the 
fire until noon Saturday. 

TURNS OVER IN DITCH 
Bill Weiler received 	minor cuts  

about the face and body bruises when  
his large. sedan slipped from the high-
way, two miles_ West of town, Sunday 
afternoon and' overturned in a ditch. 
The injuries were not serious however. 

He was coming to Cross Plains 
from they East, when something is re-
puted to have gone wrong with steer- 

Night At M. E. Parsonage  

Miss Alwena Koenig and Glen Ed-
ington Were married at the Methodist 
parsonage here Tuesday night.. Rev. 
C. C. Armstrong officiated The couple 
left immediately for San Antonio and 
other South Texas points for a bridal 
trip. They plan to return soon to 
Coleman where they will make their 
home.  . 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
George Koenig of this place. Both 
she and the groom are well known in 
Cross Plains. 

Boyce House, staff correspondent 
for the Fort Worth Star Telegram, 
was a visitor in the Review office 
Thursday. 

Want ToTrade ? 
See Swap Ads Ön 

Page 2. Its Free 

Through the remainder of 
August and September the 
Review will conduct a "Swap 
Column". Anyone having 
something to trade may pub- 
lish it in any, or all, of the 
next seven issues without 
cost, so long as no money is 
involved in the transaction. 

Call 114 or bring the ad- 
vertisements to the Review 
office for publication. Re- 
member  ,  there will be no 
charge so long as no money is 
involved in, the trade. The 
column will be carried throu- 
gh August and September. 

Advertisements such as for 
rent, or for sale, where a cash 
consideration, is required, 
will still be charged at the re- 
gular rate of five cents per 
line—minimum charge, 25 
cents. 

Read the "Swap" ads on 
page three this week. There 
will be many more in next 
week's  :  paper. Be sure to in- 
clude yours. 

DE HOST TO RUNOFF  
^^ CANDIDATES  IN 951^ ...^.aY 

Cross Plains will be host to  all.rual-

off candidates with a political rally  

on Main Street, here •next Thursday  
night, August 18. One block will be 

 roped off to accomodate the large 
crowd that is expected, according to 
an announcement ,  from sponsorers  of 
the event ,yesterday. Paul V. Harrell 
will preside. 

Among the candidates that are be-
ing  invited to be .present and deliver 
short addresses are: Ross S. Sterling 
and Mrs. Miriam  !  A. Ferguson, for 
Governor : Lee Satterwhite and C. V. 
Terrell, for Railroad commission (six 
year term) ; W. Gregory Hatcher and 
Ernest 0. Thompson, for Railroad 
commission (four year term) : Wil-
bourne B. Collie and Oliver Cunnin-
gham, for State. Senate ; Cecil A. Lötief 

Priest and Vernon R. King„ for Tax 
_Assessor ; B. H. Freeland and George 
Clifton, for  "  County Commissioner ; 
congressman-at-large `candidates and 
T. E. Mitchell and Ira Loving for 
Public Weigher. 

Mrs. C. R. ,Cook left Thursday morn-
ing for Indiana to visit relatives. She 
is making the trip with Mrs. Lee 
Hickey and Miss Ella Ilee,A'Hiekey, of 
San Angelo. 

Mrs., Nancy Kennedy, Cross Plains' 

and probably Callahan county's oldest 

citizen. was honored Sunday with a  

surprise dinner in observance of her  

eighty-eigth birthday. 	Although it 

was 88 years ago Monday when she  
was born, Sunday was celebrated when  
Ifer grandson, C. V. Ramsey and wife 
and Mrs. C. V. Ramsey, Sr., dropped 
in for dinner bringing a large cake, 
decorated with 88 candles. Several 
other children and relatives were pre-
sent ; extending `Grandma' Kennedy, 
as she is belovingly called here, cong-
ratulations and `many' happy returns  
of the day.' 

Garner--Stone And Canyon. And  
F. A. Lane Are Runing  

Pipe Top Of Sand  

.  Two Bürkett we11s—setting  
on what is believed to be the pay  
sand—are running pipe, prior to  
drilling in this week end. Both  
will make good producers, was  
the opinion 'of oil men here  
Thursday.  - 

The Canyon Oil and Gas Company 
and F. A. Lane, on the E. L. Harris 
tract, will probably drill, in Friday 
afternoon. Ben Garner and Frank 
Stove have also topped the sand and  
are running pipe: They' will probe  • 
able drill in Saturday, •  

Mr. Stone told the Review the first 
of the week that, they just aceidentaly 
touched the sand before discontinu-
ing drilling and that more than 200 
feet of the hole filled  '  with oil. He 
expects the test to be one of the  
best in the Burkett area and to extend 
the pool. 

"Should the Garner-Stone test be a  

good produc'er, drilling will probably 
begin in a Northwesterly ,direction of 
the established Burkett field", de-
clared a veteran oil' producer of this 
area Thursday morning. 

Local Man- Attendant  
In Sisters Wedding  

The marriage of. Miss Glenn Mc-
Gowen_ and W. ,  O. Wylie. Jr., was 
solc'aninzed Thursday morning in the:.  

one Of  the  'bride's patents, Mr. ant:  

Mrs. J. H. McGowen at Baird.  
ftev. Joe R. Mayes pastor of the  

first Baptist Church was officiative 
clergyman.. 

,Mendelssohns wedding march was 
played 'by Mrs. Will Tucker, sister of 
the groom. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by the fattier. 

Misses Donna McGowen and Dorothy 
Mae Scott were brides maids. Mrs. 
Gleam Bannions of Fort Worth was 
matron of, honor. The grooms at-
tendants were Dr. J. Henry McGowen 
of Cross Plains and Thaxton Mc-
Gowen, brothers of the bride. 

The bride wore a modish frock of 
navy blue triple  sheer  chiffon with 
accessories to match.  '  

Mrs. Wylie is' a graduate of Baird 

T high school and of the piano conser  

vatory of Simmons University at 

' 

 'Abilene. She attended T. C. U. last 
summer and for the past two years 
has taught music' in Baird. 

Mr. Wylie is a graduate of Baird 
high school and of the Smith School 
of Embalming at Dallas. He also at-
tended Texas Tech, at Lubbock.  

Following a short honey-moon trip 
to Texas points, the couple will Make  
their home in Baird where the groom 
is associated in business with his 
father.  

Mr. and Mrs. S. Frasier of San 
Saba were in Cross Plains the past  
week end visiting friends. 

Mrs. Kennedy was born in Troupe 
County, Georgia, in 1844. She came 
to Texas and Callahan county 41 
years ago and has lived in, or near  
Cross Plains' since. 

Her husband, C. C. Kennedy died 
shortly after coming to Texas. Two 
daughters and one son have also pass-
ed on. Mrs: Kennedy has eight child-
ren, they are : 0. C. Kennedy, Okla-
homa City ; C. S. Kennedy, Jayton 
Mrs. E. R. Norton, Seagraves ; Mrs. 
C.

,  V. Ramsey, Cottonwood ; Mrs. J. 
D. Carter, Austin ; Mrs. S. C. Hoald-
ridge. Los Angeles, 	California and 
Mrs. S. M. Buatt, who lives with her 
here. 

* 	. * •a * i  

Did you know that; Edwiit Neeb's 
ii)iddle name is Columbus; Porter 
Davis' is Jewell; Carlton "Powell's is 

•Issack ; Mali, 	Massa's 	is Ursula; - 
 :Martin Neeb's is Henry; Broad Bond's 

is =Bunyor., Fill Anderson's  '  is Ross; 
Dr. John Bumph's is Grady, or that 
lri'illis Brown's is James. 

* 	?F 	*  `  * 	;E 	«.  

ODDITIES 
One  Japan newspaper has ,75  re-

-  -Porters covering the Olympic games 

_ .r U l

OLos Angeles this Week. 
 Shin-lions University, at Abilene, is 

. .oldest  institution of higher learn -. 

-lug in Texas, West of Fort Worth. It 
will soon enter into its fifth decade.  

There are over 1,100 graves in the  

dross  Plains cemetery.  

Aubra Dodson Gives Political  
Hot Shots From  .  State Capitol  

Review `Ed' Finds  
Cross Plains Has  
2 More Namesakes  

Cross Plains, like Jones, Brown 
and Smith, is a popular name. At 
least four cities in the United 
States have "post offices that bear 
that designation. They are locat-
ed in Indiana, Wisconsin, Tennes-
see and Texas.  - 

Three weeks ago the Review ed. 
 itor in search of material for a 

feature story, examined an unof-
ficial list of United States post- 
offices and found several towns 
andiconmiunities in this trade ter-
ritory to have namesakes in other 
lstates. A story headed, "Belle 
Plante, Cottonrt'ood, Cross Plains 
And Clyde Have Namesakes In 
Other States," was published in 
The Review. A copy of the paper 
was sent each of the out-of-state 
places mentioned. 

Several days later a paper. froth 
Cross Plains,- Wisconsin, was re-
ceived at the Review office. So 
interesting was the contact made 
between the two cities of same 
name that the Review scribe.,was 
prompted to look through. a later,. 
and "official, list of United States 
post offices and see if there was a 
a possibility of there being other 
towns with the same name as this 
one. The discovery was that there 
are places with the name Cross 
PIains in Indiana and Tennessee, 
as well in Wisconsin and Texas. 

A full page illustration on an-
other page of this paper had al-
aeady been prepared to be, sent the 
Wisconsin town to acquaint .citiz-
ens „there with their namesake  
down south when it was  •  learned 

that there were  .  also places with 
`our' name in Indiana and Tennes-
see. Copies of todays' paper will 
be mailed to each of the four out -

of-state namesakes. 

D1SDEMONIA HOST TO 
ANNUAL HOMECOMING LAST 7 DAYS HAVE 

1VIcDermitt's annual summer  
picnic and old settlers' reunion  
will be held at the ranch, seven  
miles West of town, Saturday,  
August 20, according tci an an-
nouncement from I Sigh Mc-
Dermitt, yesterday.  ' 

The entertainment program will in- 
elude dinner on the ground and rodeo 
attractions. Several thousand people 
:attend the celebration each year 
which is given on, or about, Hugh Mc-
Dermitt's birthday. It was begun a 
number of years ago. 

The custom is,  for everyone to bring  
a basket and spread together it at  
noon in a large grove on the ranch.  
The day is usually spent in reminesc-
ing by the Old timers, fancy and bronc  
riding by youngsters and wholesale 
visiting among people throughout 'this 
entire section. 
Mr. McDeri itt said in a statement to 

 The Review yesterday, "Everyone is 
invited 	

^ . 

rid especially the old settlers  PLANS WILL are urged to attend. Bring a well=fil- CROSS S  

and B. L. Russell ;  Jr., for State Rep- 

CAR STRI KES CULVERT, resentative; W. A. EvFrett and Wm. 
J. Evans, for Tax 	Collector  ;  E. D. 

ing apparatus. causing the machine  •  Mr. and Mrs. 
to strike a culvert. and turn over in a turned the past  

ditch„ along the highway. The front erty Hill. 
of the car *as almost demolished. 

 

Andy Anderson re-
week end from Lib- 

  

Couple Married Tuesday 	"Grandma  

ANNUAL REVIVAL SUNDAYS ONE MAY EXTEND 
FIELD I S BELIEF 

OF OIL MEN HERE 

Kennedy, 88, Cross Plains  
Oldest Citizen Surprised With Party  
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EACH IN PAIRS  

4.40-21  

TUBE  
q1c  

r 

Latest Improved Lifetime Guaranteed  

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY  
SUPERTWIST CORD TIRES ' 

Cash Prices  

4.50-20  

$379 
in Pairs  

Each $3.89  
Per Set $15. 1 6 

 Tube 91 0  

4.75-20  

$457  
Each 
in Pairs  

Each $4.70  
Per Set $18.28  

Tube 910  

4.50-21  

$3sc3 
in Pairs 

Each $3•95  
Per Set $15•32  

Tube 91c  

5.00-19  

Each 
in Pairs 

Each $4•85  
Per Set $18.98  

Tube $1.00  

4.75-19  

Each  
In Pairs 

Each $4.63  
Per Set $18.00  

Tube 940  
5.00-20  

Each 
in Pairs  

Each $4.95  
Per Set $19•20 	a 

Tube $1•14  

$ 

Six :s 8 "Plies"?  
Of the 6 or 8 layers of Supertwist  
Cord in this Goodyear, two do not  
run from bead to bead-they are  

really cord breaker strips and that's  

what we call them although some  
tire makers call them extra plies.  

Famous Lifetime Guaranteed 

GOODYEAR  
PATHFINDER  

Supertwist Cord Tires  

4.40-21  

$ 4645  

in Pairs  

Single $4•79 
 Tube $1.03  

4.75-19 

$6
16  Each 

 

in Pairs  

Single $6•33  
Tube; $1.17  

4.50-20  

19  

Each  
in Paige  

Single $5.35 
 Tube 950  

SL45  

Each  
In Pairs  

Single $6.65 
 Tube 51.17  

4.50-21  

$527  
Each 
in Pairs 

Single $5.43  
Tube $1.03  

5.00-20 

$ 675  
Each  
in Pairs  

Single $6.75  
Tube $1.33  

HEAVY DUTY `  1.  UCK TIRES  
8 and 10 Full Plies-and two Cord Breakers 

30 x 5 	 33 x 5  

$ 	87 Each 	/ 660 Each 
in Pairs 	 in Pairs  

Single 815.35 	 Single $17.10  
	••••■•■•■■•■■■••■•••■  

32x6  
I .2550 Each  

in Pairs  
Single 826.50  

Trade old tires for new Goodyear All-Weathers 

c.i $5•98  .  
N23.28  

_..._,..^^ 

5.25.21  

Each  
in Pairs  in Pairs 

Each $5•15  
Per Set $19.92  

Tube $I.Lb  

5.00-21  

36x6 	 34x7  

82$
20 Each I $3530 Each 
in Pairs in Pairs  

Single $29.20 Single $30.40  

F 	6.00-20  I $ 1 30 Each  
in Pairs  

Single $11.65  

 .  ^® ^®i/ 

/ 
Watch Our Windows  

For Additional  

SPECIALS  

Flour  Ver 

Pillsbury's 
lbs 75c  

CANNED SPINACH-No. l tall can 	9c 
Buffett Fruits-all varieties-2 cans _---_-15c 
Asparagus Tips-Picnic Size-Can __-_____.15c 
Old Union Brew-Bottle -----___-_ 5c 
Try It Iced  
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE-lb. _------_--------__ _-- _19c 
DRY SALT BACON-lb. 10c 

Sugar 

 ar 	 
Pure Cane 
25 lb. Bag 

N. B. C. Specials-vanilla wafers 	9c 
	 23c  

1 	
Grandmothers  

I3UE.AD 
Potato Bread 
Swedish Rye 
Raisin 	 
Sliced Loaf 	 

. Quake Maid 
 POWDER-1 pound Can _-____13c 

Quaker Maid - 

BEANS-3 Cann----     17c 

COUNTRY BUTTER-Pound 	23c 
CABBAGE-Pound   _ c 
ORANGES-Dozen _--  	21c 
YAMS-New Crop  .  __  	 4c 
Sultana Brand 

Pineapple-broken sliced-2 lg. cans__ 25c, 

Puff Cakes 	 

_6c ,- 

• 	6c 
	8c 

6c 

Compound  8 lb. 
 Bucket Bucker 

:91' 

WILL TRADE! good five horse power  

I electric motor for windmill. See me  

I soon as possible. Luke Westerman.  

WV,ILL SWAP scholarships in either  
of two of Texas leading business  col 
leges for livestock or real estate.  

Jack Scott  

■11•11=1■101111•10MINI•1110. 	 
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^ 	
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^ BAIRD, TEXAS 
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Ö  
^  Paul V. Harrell 

Attorney  

E 
F. E. Mitchell  
Attorney-at-Law  

Local Office Farmers National  

Bank Building  

C'r 

N 
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DENTIST--X-RAY  
Office, Farmers National  

Bank Bldg 	 Ö  
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PA 

Chiropractors  
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Hi-Way Service Station  
D. C. Pratt Prop.  

MILDRED NEWTON  

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bell and Oteka,  
Connie Briscoe and Mattie Ellen Bell,  
accompanied  ,  by  .  Dorothy Wesley and  
Mildred Newton left early Wednes-
day for Marlowe, Oklahoma. Connie  
and Mattie Ellen are returning home  
after a visit  .  of several,  weeks here,  
the others expect to visit in Oklahoma  
City and return next week.  

Mr. F. L. Mayfield is beginning  
work on a new gin that will, replace  
the one that burned here last October.  

i Terrel; J. C. and Crystal Jackson of  
Scranton were here Tuesday.  ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bullock of Glen  
I Cove are visiting friends here.  

Billie Mason of Cross Plains is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Arlie Thate, and  
attending the meeting here.  

Viron Brady visited friends in  
Cross  •  Cut, Sunday.  

Lilburn Morgan and Adrian Oliver  
were in Abilene Thursday.  

Nine boys from here, left Friday  
of last'week, for the National Guard  
encampment in South Texas.  

Lucille and Hazel Gray of Ivan are  
n  

visiting relatives here. 
The Church of Christ meeting will 

probably close Sunday, after the even-
ing service. Everyone is invited to 
attend the meeting. A basket dinner 
will 'be spread in the pecan grove for 
es eryone, Sunday. 

Bobby Baker entertained his little 
friends with a party Saturday after-
noon, on his seventh birthday. Re-
freshments of cake and lemonade were 

served.  
Neuman Jackson 	visited friends 

here Saturday until Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl -Baker of Bal-

linger visited the C. D. Bakers Sun-

day. 
Mrs. A. K. Wesley entertained as 

Sunday,  dinner guests-Alpha Wright 

Mildred Newton, 'J, T. Freeman, 
Franze and -Harold Freeman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Brown and family. 

J: F. Wright, Milton and Johnnie 
,Wright ,returned Tuesday from Dub-

lin.  
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Phillips and . 

children returned Tuesday from a 
two weeks visit in Tulsa, Okla., • and 

Joplin, Mo., Colleen Short of Tulsa 
and Erdice Osborn of Pawhuska, re-
turned With them for a visit. 

Mrs. . 0. Bledsoe and (laughter, 

Lois, of Brownwood are visiting the 
Wright families this week. 

Johnnie Lee Green of Brownwood 
visited Miss Minnie Wesley from Fri-
day until Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nicholson of 
Novice were here Sunday. 

Helen Gray of Cross Plains is visit-
ing Mildred  •  Newton this week. 

Kuturafi Hackett of Coleman is 
visiting Helen and Valeta Helburg for 
a few days. 

Ray Strawil and family of Gros-
venor visited the Lester Strawns, 
Sunday. 

Maudene Ayres and a Davis boy, 
whose initials we did not learn, were 
married last week. 

J. T. and Franz Freeman visited 
friends here, Tuesday. 

Mrs. C. V. Walker and family are 
visiting relatives in Littlefield, 'Texas. 

Miss Edwina Anderson of Rising 1  

Star spent the past week end here. 

s 

Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Wright were 
iu Ranger the past week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Blitch spent the 

past week end 
 

in Cisco. 

Lee Tompson, visited in Waco' the 

past week end.  

T. C. Kelly left 	the first of the 
ri 

week to assume duties in Kilgore. 

Taylor Bond a\id Miss Audrey Ba- 
ham were in DeLeon Sunday. 

SPECIAL FOR ALL TIME 
Permanents  

$1.95  

Shampoo,  

wave, Arch &  

Facial, all - 

for 	$1.00  

'NAULDIN'S BEAUTY  SHOP 

Practically every line of manufact- 

urged goods 'will be on display in the  
Texas Manufacturers Exhibit which 
is now being arranged for the '932 
State Fair of Texas, it has been  •  an-
nounced by Col. W. E. Talbot, manag-
ing director of the Southwest Devel- 
opmeilt Bureau, under whose auspices 
the show will be held.. The Texas 
Manufacturers Exhibit will be in the 
Main Exhibit' Building and has been 
limited to only those goods which are  
actually made in Texas.  ,  Two hund-
red exhibits are expected. 

BIRTHDAY STRIP  
The Review congratulates this  

week the following upon the oc-
casion of their birthday anniversar - 

ies.  

Betty Jane Mousey 	Aug. 11.  

---^..._.. 
Got Over Weak,  

Painful Condition  
By Taking Cardui  

"I- was weak and run-down and  
suffered quite a bit with pains in  
my side," writes Mrs. Nick Bar-
ranco, of Beaumont, Texas. "I was  
nervous. I did not rest well at  
night, and my appetite was poor.  

"My mother had used Cardui  
with beneficial result, so I decided 

 to take it. I surely am glad I did,  
for it stopped the pain in my side  
and built up my general health.  
I took seven bottles in all."  

For over 50 years, Cardui has,  
been helping women just as this  
Texas lady describes above.  

Cardui is sold at all drug stores.  

WANT ADS.  
CAEkANAN COUNTY IS [WEST  

MEDIUM  
FOR SALE: 100 good grade young 

Angora goats. $1.00 each. 
pdl 	W. M. Price, Bowden, Tex. 

FOR SALE  
Hay, Bailor ready to go. 
W. B. Varner, Cottonwood, Texas.  

FOR RENT 

5' Room Modern house, across street  
from high schiol. $1Q., per month.  
3tp 	 T. 0. POWELL  

Ford Coupe-or Ford Roadster,  
'Model A preferred.  
itnp 	W. A. PRATER.  

Want To Buy 
A long Mirror suitable to place over  

dressing table.  
1tp 	 'MARY MASSIE . 

.WANTED  

Sewing of all kinds. I, specialize in  
chilclrens' clothing. •0 years experi-
ence. See me at Mrs. R. B. Garrett's  
home. Miss Laramie Baird  .  3t-pd.  

FOR RENT 	c 

Four room house  ,  with glassed in  
sleeping room and bath. Good garage  
and modern conveniences.  

J. D. CONLEE. -  

FOR HIRE  

Dr. J. H. McGowen spent the weal  
end with his family in Baird.  

*  

Arthur 	Mitchell and 	daughter,  
Patsy were in Baird Friday.  

Mrs. J. A'. Caton 	left Sunday  ., 
spend a few weeks in Breckenridge.  

0 

Miss Audrey Baham visited in Dal-
las and Tyler this week.  

^ 

^s^^cc 
^l  

Ti:  

LONGBÖTHAM 	̂ 

Carver Graduates  

®. 
tt ,
Imulturtut===== 

 

DR. I. M. HOWARD 
N Giving Special Attention  

ö To  
® Stomach and Intestinal 

o Diseases & Constipation  
LI 
fil Office over Citizens  

N  State Bank  
INCINIDNXNNEANNONNEEINNNNAN 
LI 

+  "Still Lending" 
I  Ti That cheap 5% long-time 
0  money on farms and ranches 

 

PCIn Callahan, Jones, Taylor 
N and Shackelford Counties or 
Oline farms. Place your ap-
0  ^ plication now. 
[Ti  

LI W. homer Shanks, Sec -Treas.  

N Clyde, Texas."  

[#CXj ,LU_^t#L#JGi0 	_affiiaiF_iiifaiMai  ttg{A  
tt#^ 
ö Wa tch Repairing 

A genu ine watch and epoch  
O 

• 

repairer is -now, located at  
g Sims Drug Store, Cross  

NI Plains. All work is guaran- 
Gr 
❑ 

teed and only genuine mater- 
ial -used. Not a travelling 

 

g watch tinkerer but an exper- 
ienced watchmaker, that in-  

El tends to make this city his  
Ti home.  
0  
g  
IN 

O  
X  

Burkett  

A trailer, built for hauling stock.  
Garrett Motor Company.  

Your Shoes Are 

Repaired 

The Factory Way  

When Brought 

To  

Gautney's Shoe Shop  
South Main Street  

LONGBOTHAM  

And  

Formerly with G. W. Hal-
tom, Fort Worth and Linz  
Brothers, Dallas.  

 

H. B. Logsdon 

^ 

Ti 
Q 

P 

Ti
g  

Ti Ni 

g AT SIMS DRUG STORE 
Ti

DBLINNE NNO00000N0®©ElNNIxN  

FUNERAL NOTICES  
Ti Funeral notices are some- 
NJ 

 • 

thing of which none of us g 
Ü wish to think, and as a re- 

 • 

sult they are often for-  
gotten with the funeral I  

g arrangements. It is an N N  item that should not be 
rtt̂  overlooked. 
ltt The Review Publishing ^ ' 
p Company is thoroughly ^ ' 
rg stocked along this line. N 

I r1Ofx7 X #nLN  lEE Elm 0  kip:i_n : 



Location  

T.C^R.R . 

 ^ 40 MI. TO  

PLAI NS 	z°  
0

TEXAS 
^ ^ 3 . 	.. ̂  \  

17,1-  P!*a1,  
—̂. 

For our friends up north to  
locate our town when they  
may be in this, state the above  
diagram of location is self ex-
planatory.  

„ 

^ .... 

	 . 	 ^ 

,^ .. 	..t7;;%,M•?"X`. 	:.:t„ -:: ^-.,'s::;ä:ß:'$"Sa,:';:':4 ;:: :̂x.3:4 	, fa ::; 	
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Shown at right are three  

of Cross Plains churches.  
The Church, of Christ is  
not included in the group  

due to the fact that there  

was no newspaper cut  

available.  

. ,:  ^;.:.  •,,;.. 

...   	. . 	............... 	 . .  
..,..,. 

Top  •  left is Baptist 

church, top right is Presby-

terian and bottom middle 

is Methodist. The three 

structures represent a cost  

of more than $70,000. 

Cross Plains has one of the  

peppiest American legion  
posts of its size in Texas. The.  
boys are public spirited and  
always sponsoring some  

measure for community bet r 
 terment.: 

Cross Plains  Schools  

C:.,•.. ^ •.^ n.  ,._ ^^ 
.. 

High School Building  

2 Of Cross Plains  700 Homes  

Sources 

of revenue 

here in- -

elude_ Oil.. 

cattle, cot  

toll and 

poultry. 

Insignas of  

Four of the  

Lodges lo-

cated here.  

NO MORE GALLEY 
SLAVES 

The large linotype in the 
Review Office sets type with 
the accuracy and speed of 10. 
men. With but a slight shift-
ing it will set eight different 
faces of type. It is a' model 
14.  

Cartoon Drawing Illustrating Name Cross Pains 
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To Acquaint Our Friends Up North With Their 
 

Namesake Down South!  
The following newspaper cuts have been picked at random to familiarize the citizens of Cross Plains, Wisconsin, with their namesake— 

Cross Plains, Texas--down South. The Review 'editor, gathering material for a feature story, discovered among the United States postal re-

cords the name Cross Plains, Wisconsin, July 21 and published a story headed, "Belle Plaine, Cottonwood, Cross Plains, Clyde, Have Name- 
, 

sakes In Other States", the following day. A copy of the paper was mailed the Wisconsin town. Last week Joe Dotnmershausen, news correspond-

ent from Cross Plains, up North, commented at length upon the article and the two towns through his column in the Dane County News, pub-

lished at Black Earth, Wisconsin. Copies of today's y Review are being mailed Mr. Dommershausen and President, Werner Bä Esser, of Cross 
Plains, Wisconsin. 

Three  Of ,Cross le1ains' Four Churches  

Shown herein are two Cross  
Plains homes. Upper is that  
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bryant  
and family. The lower is that  
of the Charlie Hemphills.  
There are approximately' 700  
homes here including adjac-
ent oil camps, housing about  
2,200 people.  

In the Cross Plains school  
system there are 14 teachers. 
The curriculum includes Vo-
cation Agriculture, Physical 
Training, Dramatics, Music 
and other fine and applied  
arts as well as hitherto stand-
ard subjects. 

Grammar School Building  

  

  

WHERE NEWS IS 
MADE 

The Babcock Reliance press 
in the Review office makes 
more than 2,000 impressions 
per hour. It is the largest of 
the sik electrical power ap-
paratuses in the news mak-
ing department. 

  



BUD – I CAN ANSWER.  
ANY QUESTioN You  

OR A1^YBODV ELSE 

CAM Ac.—WY,  

LISTEN WINDY – Y.R. So  
SMART AND uNOW So  
MUCH –  BET I GOT A  
Qu E,-IOW YA CAtIT  

ANSWER!  

BUD 'n'BUB 

--  1  

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING 

Children's Bedtime Story  
By Norris Chambers  

.. ■11111••E1.111.. 	  

 L ̂  
l 

o` ^ a  

GAi NE5, M.D  

Snake-Oil Superstition 
 

The head and tail of a newly killed rattlesnake, boiled in 
a pot at midnigiht under the light of a full-moon may serve 0  
to work its magic for the prosperity, success and happiness 
of favored ones in the jungles of Africa, but—there is no 
magic to peace and plenty in the homes of American citizens 
who place them faith in the snake oil of indolence and a de-
sire for easy money—Ambition, plus action, with a definite 
goal of achievements is about the only road to contentment. 
Spending a little less than the income—and banking the 
difference  . . .  soon scores the victory. 

CITIZENS STATE BANK  

THE COMMERCIAL USE 0  

TEXAS HIGHWAYS IS A  
PRIVILEGE, NOT A RIGHT  

ID The highways of Texas are the property of its citizens. They constitute  
a system of nearly 200,000 miles of road of which 20,000 miles are desig-
nated as State highways and the remainder are county roads. All types of  
road are represented in this sritem, less than 5% have so -called "perma-
nent" surface. 

The total cost of these highways is unknown but it amounts to many 
hundred million dollars. From 1917 to 1930, inclusive, counties and road 
districts of the State issued $243,592,834 in bonds for the construction and 
improvement of roads and bridges. In the two-year period ending August 
31, 1930, the State Highway Commission expended $89,032,825, of which 
$22,488,426 was for mainterance of th State highways. 

In view of these tremendous costs the preservation of our highways from 
rapid wear and destruction is a matter of very vital interest to their own-
ers, viz., the public. It is especially important that they be made to outlast 
the life of the bonds, which run from 20 to 30 years.  

The use of the public highways for commercial purposes is not a right 
but a privilege which may be withheld or granted subject to such restric-
tions, regulations and charges as the Legislature may see fit to impose. 
Such regulations are intended to promote safety, preserve the highways  
and safeguard the interests of the public.  

Texas Railroads, which pay the entire cost of construction and mainte-
nance of their own roadbeds and, in addition, make substantial contribu-
tions to the cost of Texas highways, are thoroughly regulated with respect  
to their services, rates, methods and practices. There is no good reason why  
commercial users of the highways, built and maintained at the expense of  
the public, should not likewise be regulated to such extent as the public  
interest requires and pay such charges as will represent proper compensa-
tion for the privileges granted them.  

e The statutes governing highway transportation as enacted by the Forty-
second Legislature represent the wishes of the citizens of this State Ord  
express their desire to give equal rights to all and special privileges to none. 

 These statutes should be given a fair trial and their value ascertained. 
 :Unless this is done, a chaotic cane ticn in transportation as a whole will 

surely ensue. 
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'h The Triumph Of  
Razenia  

SERIES NO. 21  

LIKE a great cloud the army of  

airplanes swooped down upon the 

enemy den. In a confused mass they 
turned their flips and sent their loads 
of ants into the enemy compound. 

They immediately hurried off to-
wards their di-Tin  den after more sold-
iers. After they 'brought another two  
million ants they would have a mil-
lion more than the enemy: 

Four ofl the fifteen planes had been 
disabled when 014 turned the flip. 
They had either collided with each 
ohter or had lost their balance and 
fallen to the ground: 

The enemy ants had been entirely 
taken by surprise, for they had not 
expected the enemy from above. They 
thought the Razenians would try to 
enter through the weeds, and they had 
most of their army posted at this 
point. They were successfully in the 
compound now. Confused parties of 
ants were forcing their way into the 
hole. The ants from the ajoining 
woods were rushing to join the affray  
and to try and save their home. 

The ants started fighting violently, 
the enemy army trying to break the 
rough line that the Razenians had 
hurriedly formed around the den. The 
Razenians stood fast. however, and 
after capturing the small forts that 
had been left almost unguarded easily 
repulsed every charge that the enemy 
made. They even followed them into 
the jungle and dared them' come back. 

Then the airplanes returned, bring-
ing with them - another two million 
ants. They had the battle `cinched' 
now, although it would have been 
impossible to reach the den 'from the 
outside. The battle had been won by 
the ants, but they had not truly wca 

 it, for had it not beeug,for the Itazen-
ian Genius they could not have attack-
ed from above. 

The rebels made several futile at-
temps to reach the den, but even  
though their number was many times 
greater than the Razen's they could 
not gain a position suitable to give 
them the advantage. 

The ants were now piling- into the 
den and surprising the sleeping war-
riors. They soon had an advantage 
inside, and they held undisputed sway 
above. The battle had been won with-
out the loss of a man except the two  

who had been killed in an airplane  

crash.  

'  The airplanes, 	seeing that the  

ground troops needed no men start-

ed back toward their jungle hangout  

to get rid of their load and cofe back  

to take back those that were not left  
there to keep order and loyalty  

amoung the conquered subjects.  

I there came dens under the rule of the 
Razenians as far distant as twenty 
miles. The outmost dens of the em-
pire sent out airplanes for five miles 
and took in the dens," then the most 
distant of these dens did likewise. 
1fany of the Razenian dens had never  

been seen by a Razenian, although 
they had sent airplanes there for 
loyal use. The Razenian Triumph 
due to the great Razenian Genius. 

But empiresso large do net usually 
stand long. Neither did this one, but 
we will leave it prospering and in-
creasing in size. Although sometime 
later we will again tell of the struggle 
of the Razenian Genius and the down-
fall of the Razenian triumph.  •  The 

Kilinos became selfish and wanted 
more power than their co-rulers, thus 
started the "splitting-up" of the em-

pire.  
Continued next week  

Cross Cut  

BY BERNICE STOCKTON  

Mrs. Less Wilkins is visiting her  

mother, Mrs. Joe,  Bryd at Coleman. 
George Wright and Ruel Gafford  

were hi Brownwood Tuesday.  

Linden Newton,  ,  Tie, Clois and  

ClaudeClark and Fred Campbell went  

fishing Wednesday night. Some  

rather large buffalo fish were caught;  

they report.  

George Wright, Tie Clark and Ruel  

Gafford, are planning a tour of Okla-
homa, Arkansas, Tennessee and Louis-

iana, soon.  

Mr. and Mrs. Pressley Atkinson  

were in Cross Cut Tuesday. They are  

moving from Blake to Gross Cut.  

Bryant Moore and E. E. Vaughn  

were at the Phil-Pe-Co Couitr, ,  Club  

Tuesday night.  

Emma Baurom and Elva Stockton  

were in Pioneer Tuesday night.  

Frances Hill _gave a `play-party ". 

Old fashioned ring games were play-
ed. For once the game of `snap" was  

not included in  -  the entertainment  

program.  

Leatha Byrd of Grosevenor is visit-

ing Lila Bright, here. 
• 

Nona Prater and Dorcas Pickett 
were local female tennis champions 
last week. Don't mention the `big 

head."  

Jack Bettis, principal of Cross Cut 
high school, was here Friday. 

Geneva Caldwell of Rockwood and 
Geneva Atkinson of Santa Anna are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pressley Atk-

inson here. 
Mrs. H. S. Hensley of Abilene is 

visiting her daughter Here, Mrs. John 

Clark. - 
There was a slight wreck here 

Sunday. No one was seriously in-
jured. Mrs. Luke Clark was hurt 
slightly. There was a small gash in 
her forehead, cut by the, car mirror. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Clark have re-
turned from Innis, where they spent 
ä, week with Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 

Hughes. 

Reduced'30 Pounds  
Never Felt Better  

Safe Way To Lose Fat  

Take the case of Miss Madelone  
Crowley, for instance, who lives 'ln  
Little Rock, Ark. Just read her  
letter :  
'  "I have used Kruschen Salts for  
one year—When I started I weighed  

140 pounds—now I weigh 110 pounds  
anti never felt better in lny life."  

That's the big reason a host of men  
and women take Kruschen to lose  
Weight—as the fat goes you gain in  

health—skin clears—eyes grow bright  

—activity replaces indolence.  
Take one-half teaspoonful of Krus-

chen in a glass of hot water every  
morning before breakfast—cut down  

on fatty meats, potatoes and sweets--
a jar of Kruschen_- that costs but a  

trifle lasts 4 weeks—get it at Smith  
Drug Store or any drugstore in the  

world—but for your health's sake de-
mand and get Kruschen Salts.  

DRESSY CHURCH NEWS  

The meeting at Burnt Branch will 
begin Wednesday evening August 
17th, 1932 at 8:30. The Rev. C. C. 

 Armstrong of the Cross Plains Church 
will do the preaching. The meeting 
will run for several days. The public 
is cordially invited to attend all these 
services. There will be two services 
each day at 10:30 in the morning 
and at 8 :30 each evening. 

The meeting at Victoria Methodist 
Church will begin on August 24th, and 
run about one' week. Two services 
each day. The Rev. Cecil Fox will do 
the preaching. IIe is now serving the 
Putnam Methodist Chursh.  

The pastor, the Rev. O. C. Stapleton 
is helping the Rev. W. V. O'Kelly of 
the Clyde Charge this week in a meet-
ing at the Denton Methodist Church. 

The meeting at Dressy closed on 
 Sunday evening of August 7th, with 

the Rev. Davenport of Cross Cut 
doing the preaching. The Rev. Daven-
port is a Gospel preacher and did 
some good preaching while in the 
meeting here with us. 

MISS BONNIE ,  MAE MONSEY  
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS THUR.  

Miss Bonnie Mae Mousey entertain-
ed her friends with a birthday party  
Thursday afternoon. Refreshments  
were served and games were played. 
It was an enjoyable evening to all 
present. Contributed.  

Miss Sarah Neal of Atlanta, Geor-
gia and Miss Lucille Mitch of Cisco 
were visitors at the home of the lat-
ter's brother, Mr. Joe Blitch, of this 

city.  

I  I •• n■ • ^ 

Misses Aletlia and Melba Mitchell 

returned from a three weeks visit to 

Greenville, Texas, Sunday where they 
had been visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ressie Browning of  

Brownwood were in Cross Plains the  
past week end to visit her parents,  

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baum.  

WHY PEOPLE LOST CONFIDENCE  

Situated as I am, at a health resort, I meet folks from all 
to their reasons for leaving the home over our land. I listen 
physician, and find out why many employ quacks, just to  
get "stung." Many times 'I fear that it is our fault that 
quackery flourishes; WE DRIVE OUR PATRONS AWAY 
FROM US. 

Here are some reasons why the patient left the home 
doctor, as I take from my notes: 

"My home doctor didn't examine me as I thought he'd 
ought to". 

"My doctor told me there was nothing the matter with 
me but `nerves.' "  

"He just wouldn't examine my kidneys—and I knowed 
the seat of my trouble was there." 

`Doe didn't do nothin' for me but prescribe 	an' I got 
tired of that; didn't do me no good. 

"He just didn't seem to understand my case." 
"After the hard times set in I couldn't keep up my pay-

ments, and Doctor just seemed to lose interest..." 
"My doctor ain't a liver doctor—and I know it's my liver." 
"0, I got to readin' about this doctor that don't operate ; 

she described my case to a dot-I paid him $250 in advance 
but I ain't no better yet; he says it will take a long time." 

These are typical answers  .  I wonder if we honest phy-
sicians ever stop to think that it may be OUR FAULT that 
we sometimes lose our patronage?  

The meanest patient that you have, Doctor, is entitled to  
the very best that is in, you. If you give him that and he  

still 'is disloyal and disobedient, the quicker the quack  
gets him the better.  

The enemy soon surrendered and  

the large . .army was transferred from  
them to the Razenians. It was decid-
ed that all the confiscated army would  
be taken to serve in Razenia where  

they could be watched, and the Raz - 

enian soldiers would be left in this  

enemy den to see that all went well.  
Kara had been amoung the sold-

iers directing them all time, and it  
was through his guidance that they  

reached the small forts and captured 
 .  e  

them. The same forts that had been  

so specially prepared to repulse some-
one else had been captured and turned  

upon its builders. All through the aid  
of the Razenian Genius.  

He now rushed to his plane, after  
instructing the commander how to  

place the soldiers after he left, and  
flew away towards Razenia. He was  
soon safe in the little opening in the  
broom weeds.  

He had his large plane towed into  
the hanger and his little speedy one  
hauled out.  

He got in the cabin, after having  
twenty guard ants placed in the front  
cabin.  

"Tell the king that I'm going to get  
some greater an grander dens into  
our empire, and that I will not likely  
get back for several hours. We have  
a room full of food here, should we be  
forced down," explained Kara as he  
gave the order for the wasp to get  

started.  
It so happens that Kara flew five  

miles from the home den, and after  

demonstrating the flying machine and  

its flying power, never passed a den  

without bringing it into the empire.  
Several like voyages were made in  
other directions. Every den in the  
radius of five miles submitted to the  
Razenians and after being shown that  
they were to be treatred right they be-
came very loyal to their empire. They  
were taught the use of the airplane,  
although the controls were ,covered  
with the toughest materials so that  

they could not see how it worked.  
However, they did not care how the  

!

planes worked, just so they did it. 
They went still farther, and finally 



ALAMO HOTEL SALE  
On the premises of the old Alamo Hotel, north of  

Piggly Wiggly Store and across from Baptist church.  

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. BEGINNING AUGUST 12.  

This furniture will be open for inspection in the  

lobby and on the lot next Thursday, but none will be  

sold until sale opens.  

Aug. 	9Frl^ayMorning, 
 

All for sale, No deliveries, Nothing held back.  

Come and find what you want, and take it with you.  

20 Rooms of Furniture  
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Quilts, Pillows, Rugs,  

Slop Jars, Bowls and Pitchers, Tables, Wash Stands,  

Dressers, Mirrors, Heaters, Rockers, Cane Chairs, Re-
frigerator, Ice Box, Oil Heater, Typewriter, Sewing  

Machine.  
BATH TUB, 3 SINKS, 2 TOILET STOOLS, Water  

Pipe, 10 joints guttering, 1 cabinet, Gas pipe and`re  
gulator, Cast iron wood heater. Small Gas Range,  

Oil Stove; Sewing Machine, Phonograph, Show Case—
Dishes.  

Biggest Sale of all kinds of hotel stuff you ever  
saw in a small town.  

Remember location is on the vacant lot and in the  
lobby of the old- 

ALAMO HOTEL  

Your  Electric  Power Supply  

MUST Be  Flexible  

Electric power, to serve any community adequately, 
must be flexible. It must meet all requirements, large or 
small—from a large factory to a small household—at any 
time and at any place.  . 

Small local plants serving single communities lack this 
flexibility ...  .  they lack the variety of volume and demand 
which enables a larger system, serving a wide area by 
transmission lines, to operate efficiently. 

The transmission line delivers larger amounts of power 
AT ONCE without the delay of installing additional equip-
ment. Thus it clears the way for a rapid and permanently 
expanding industrial growth. 

The present day industrial progress of small com-
munities is based in a large measure on the ample and 
economical power supply which 'resulted when transmission 
systems replaced inefficient and expensive small local plants 
throughout the nation.  . 

The West Texas Utilities Company, through its wide-
spread 2,500 mile transmission line network, makes avail-
able to 125 progressive West Texas cities and towns over 
100,000 horse power of electric energy—ready at the turn 
of a switch.  . 

WëstTexas Utilities  

Cöm$c  

Howard Lackey, supervises for the 

jtj Lone Star Constructing Company, is 

d.  I here this week, completing the work  

on highway 23. 

PALACE  
THEATRE, CISCO 

Equipped With The Best Cooling  

System in West Texas.  

1 Sunday or Monday, Aug. 14--15  

"SKYSCRAPER  

SOULS"  

With 
Warren Williams 
Anita Page 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 
ONE ADMISSION 

When accompanied by one 25c  

ticket to see  

"Skyscrapper Souls"  
Sun—Mon---Aug. 14-15 

EVERY Tuesday—Wednesday 
c Admission: 	c 1 	To Everyone 1  
JOAN BENNETT  

IN  
"TRAIL OF VIVIENE WARE"  

Thurs--Friday  
Any Seat  
THURS—ONLY  

"LENA RIVERS"  

15c  

Fri—Sept-19th  
One Day Only  
PAUL ; LUCAS  

IN  
Beloved Bachalor"  

Sat—Sept-20th  

2 	BIG  
SHOWS 	2  

TOM MIX  
IN  

"Rider Of Death 
Valley" 

MIDNITE SHOW 
AT 9:30 P. M. 

RICHAI_R.D ARLEN 
IN  

"TOUCHDOWN" 
i, 2 Shows For The 

foil Price of ONE 

mismosimmismasimmumignmEminamaimm  ,  PRICES 	 -15 c  

We Need Lotief 

By J. B.  

Cisco, Texas. 

We need a man 'that has some brains. 
To take our legislative reins; 
To guide us off the rocks and reefs, 
We'have that man, our friend. 

Lotief;  

We need a man we can tug t, 
To represent our cause that's just, 
To bring us joy instead of grief ; 
We have that man, our friend, 

Lotief.  

We aped a man and not a machine, 
To 'be there when the honse convences, 
To tell them we must have relief ; 
We have that man, our friend, 

Lotief. 

Now honest, folk, don't lose your 
head, 

Those awful gas bills that we read 
Will thus be tabooed by our chief ; 
They can't outwit our friend, Lotief. 

We need a man to stand between—
A man with life and record clean, 
A man to turn another leaf— 

We have that 'man, our friend, 
Lotief. 

We need a man that won't be shy, 
But show them where they told a lie, 
And set about to bring relief; 
We have that mail, our friend 

Lotief. 

We need a man to dare to try, 
To get tight in that bunch's eye; 
To be the common people's chief ;• 
We have that man, our friend, 

Lotief. 

We need a man with courage bold, 
To get that bunch at Austin told, 
To point out every crooked thief ; 
We have that plan, our friend, 

Lotief. 

We need a man that's aiming high; 

A man monopolies  •  cannot buy, 
A man that will not bring us grief, 
We have that man, our friend, 

Lotief.  

Let's. rally to him one and all, 
He has no pets among great or small; 
IIe'il ,do his best for our relief ; 
Behold the man, our friend, Lotief. ! 

- lineal adv. pd. 
Cross Plains, Texas  

^^  

The Cross Plains Review  

Every subscriber a  

.reporter and 5,009  

readers of each issue  

Coders 4 Counties,  

Callahan, Coleman  

Eastland and Brown  

ME  

TEXA 

ASS  .  CIA ON 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW .  CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS,  

A weekly newspaper published every Friday by the Review  
Publishing Company in the interest of Cross Plains and the  

surrounding communities. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RATES 
In Cross Plains Trade Territory, 1 year" 	 
Outside of county and trade territory ___ 	__ ___ __' 
Advertising rates will be furnished upon request. 

$1.:.;ti  .  

	 $2.00  

Any erroneous statement printed in this publication casting a 
 

reflection upon, the person concerned will be corrected if brought 
 

to the attention of the management.  , 

Shall The Cemetery Of Our Honored 
 

Dead Remain A Weed Patch?  
If there is any spot in a community, town or city that should 

present a tidy, well kept appearance, that place is certainly the 
cemetery. 

We, Cross Plains citizens, have been a bit negligent and have 
unthoughtedly allowed the last resting place of our yesterday's 
friends, relatives and loved ones, to go unattended. Weeds are 
covering and staining the monuments with ugliness and advertis-
ed neglect. 

Tuesday morning was clean-up day at the cemetery. About 
40 people, loyal to friends that have passed on and devoted to their 
memories, assembled at the cemetery and worked untiringly to 
rid the grounds of uncleanliness. But their limited number pre-
vented finishing more than one-half of the much needed task. 

There are in the cemetery, according to one of our olaest redi-
dents, about 1,100 graves, a number almost equal to that of our 
present population. The people buried there were all once, as 
we are now. They were in a sense the trail) blazer; -E'and pioneers 
into this once devasted and isolated West. Their laid foundat-
ions, principles and .a sturdy network for the civilization that we 
now enjoy. Theirs was a work that certainly merits our preserv-
ing their' last resting place in a clean, commendable manner. 

The chief reason that no more attended the clean-up day Tues-
day was because it simply slipped minds and was not remembered. 
Too, there are thousands of people residing elsewhere with relat-
ives buried here that were unable to be present. To this posterity 
of the dead, this editorial is an appeal for them to mail a small 
contribution to our Mayor, S. P. Collins, to have the graves of 
their loved ones cleared and sust ained in beauty, rather than ad-
vertised neglect. Mail in a love offering you people that are away 
and unable to look after the task that is justly yours. And people 
of Cross Plains let's get our shoulder to this movement and 
clean up our cemetery. 

Should a fire break out there, every monument might be 
totally destroyed, which would represent  •  a loss of several 'thou-
sands of dollars. 

Now a capable man has agreed to assume the duties of care- , 
 taker and keep the cemetery clean for the small sum of $20. per 

month. If enough contributions come in to begin that movement 
he will be engaged. If not, some organization must take up the 
work and make a stronger appeal, in behalf of our mute city of 
the dead. 

In the name of justice, reverance and all that is fine and 
good, we beg to stir your emotions. Our cemetery should be 
spotless of vegetation, save for a few roses, trees and hedges. 

McDermitt's Old Time pins on the ranch. Let's all go  
1 out  -  I give of Hugh a hand..  

Picnic  

The date for McDermitt's an-
nual picnic and  .  old settlers'  .  re-
union has been set for Satur-
day, August 20. 

For years this has been one 
of the most anticipated events 
of the Summer. The McDer-
mitt family has each year con-
tributed to the happiness of the 
people throughout this section. 
by being hosts to, such a gala 
event. It is no little task or 
small burden to arrange and 
prepare for such occasions.  

This year, we should give 
them our united and individual 
cooperation, by donating  •  our 
share of the food for the big  
meal that is always served. 
There are also days and days of 
hard work to round-up stock, re-
pair pins and make ready- for 
'the rodeo. Let's those of us 
equipped to do so lend assist-
ance in this work. 

No one asked the Review 
to solicit the cooperation of the 
people throughout this area in 
making the picnic successful as 
i-sual this year but we feel that 
the McDermitt family is entit-
led to our best efforts of assist-
ance. They have and are yet 
doing a noble thing for human-
ity. The old settlers reunion is 
the only one of its kind left in 
this part of Texas. It alone 
marks the McDermitt picnic the 
most anticipated event that an-
nually happens near here. 

Now Sunday afternoon Hugh 
McDermitt wants to meet all 
friends and neighbors interest-
ed in making this year's picnic 
the best in history, at the stock 

Aubra Dodson  
Continued from page 1 

there and they sure were getting the 

letters, said they were receiving about 

eleven hundred per day. 

Alnd say I like to forgot, I went by 

the House of 	Representatives this  
morning and picked  ..  out a desk for 
Cecil Lotief. I know there will be a 

 run for them as soon as the election 
its over and as he  '  being a little low 
in statue I figured he should be up 
`fkinda" close to the front where he 
could get the Chairmans attention 
easier. 

I was here one time and saw a Rep-
rresentative away back in the rear. 
He ,  wanted, to talk, and was trying to 
get the Speakers attention. But he 
was eating an ice cream cone and it 
was running down his sleeve so badly 
that he finally, had to give up. Any-
way I have Cecil all fixed up. 

I may _get back up there about the 
27th. You know I' just rather hear 
the-election returns come in at Cross 
Plains than any place I ever saw. 
Those birds around there are just 
good sports which ever way it goes. 

 I slid not say goodby when I left the 
other 'day for I have not called it 
gone for my part yet. Say' hello to 
the gang for the and I may be seeing-
you. about 27th, cause' as Cross Piains 
goes, so goes the State. And I know 
they will get the votes counted before  
any Other county, so we can tell "bout' 
how things are going. 

Yours truly 

"Dod"  



Dressy  
Our Methodist meeting closed Sun-

day night, Rev. Davenport of  "  Cross  

Cut assisted 'bro. Stappleton in the  

revival: --  

Mrs. Davenport and children were  

visitors in our Sunday School and 
 Church services Sunday morning and  

night. 	 • . 

Donald Baird, Weldon Steel, Toni 
Harris and Ed Henderson, Jr., went 
fishing last Thursday, but had to eat 
home canned food as the fish were  

scarce. 

We stated last week that we would 
have clean-up week, but the thresh-
ing and farm work was not finished 
so it was put off again. .It is certain-
ly needed and everybody that is in-
terested in the Church grounds and  

cemetery are asked to meet early Sat-
urday morning to help.  

Our community club will `meet 
Thursday, August 18th, at two thirty. 
Everybody is invited to be present 
subject "appreciation of music in the 

home.' 

Rev. and Mrs. O. C. Stappleton are 
at Denton this week in a series of 

meeting.., 

SOLVES ALL YOUR  
SUMMER BEVERAGE  

PROBLEMS  

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR LATER SPECIALS  

LETTUCE-LARGE CRISP HEAD  

HAMS-HALF OR WHOLE-LB.  

FLAT RIB ROAST-LB,  

BANANAS—Choice Fruit—lb. 	  
CHEESE—Longhorn—lb. 	 
HAMBURGER MEAT-2 lbs. 
BRISKET ROAST—lb. 	 

PORK CHOPS—lb.   	 „ 	  

SLICED BACON—lb . 	  

JOWLS—lb. 	 
SAUSAGE—Pure Pork-2 lbs. 

Swift Premium 

APRICOTS—No. 2 1/2 Can 	  
PEACHES—No. 21/2 can 	  
PEARS-No. 2 1/2 can  - 
POTATOES—No. 1 Home Grown-10 lbs. 	 

15
c 

 15c 

1 6G 
fic 
	15c 
- 1^c 

1.10•111 7;t  
ztic  20c  
	9c  
25c  

— 19C  
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Cross 	Am 	 Cross  

Teaxinass' 	Yeaxillass,
. 	• 	Co.   

  

MIGHTY  

  

We are determined to clear away 
thousands of yards of Piece Goods, 
Broadcloth, Indian Head, Pongee and 

etc.  

  

Remember nothing reserved No  "The"  

No Monkey Business—Everything  

displayed and marked to sell.  

   

    

  

AWAY  

 

SALE  CLEAR  

  

   

    

Dress Shirts 

High grade Shirts, in solids or  
fancies, an unsurpassed 9c  
value— 

Shirts and Shorts  
Men's Jersey Shirts and genuine  

Broadcloth Trunks 	p r^  

for 	 1 L  

Work Shirts  

Men's blue and gray chambray  

Shirts, the kind you have paid  
double the 	 9 c  
price 	 

Overalls  
Boys' good strong blue denim, to  

clear away 	 ^c 
at 	  

Hosiery  

Top quality Silk Rayon, in new-
est pastel shades, will clear  

away at.  
pair 	 

Work Pants  
Men's high quality Covert Pants  
full cut with strong  
pockets' 

Men's Oxfords 
Guaranteed 100% leather, Good-
year welts and Star Brand qual-
ity, many new styles, $  2.79  
all sizes   

Overalls  
Men's heavy grade, triple stitch- 
ed blue  
Overalls 	 

Hosiery  
Humming Bird full fashioned • 

 

silk to top, 42-gauge sheer chif-
on and semi-service, well worth  
$1.00, will clear away at. 50c 

 pair   

Dresses  
A large assortment of snappy  
styles and patterns consisting  
of printed Flat Crepes, Chiffons  
and other high priced materials.  

Will clear away  . 
 i .85 at 	  

Tennis Shoes  
Tennis Shoes, in all sizes. These  
have been recently advanced in  
price, but Lotief will clear away  
at e 	

4'5 c per pair 	  

Boys' Pants  

Everyday Pants, in solids and  
stripes, marked to clear 49c  

away at  

Dress Pants  
All Wool Pants, many in wide  
legs, reduced to clear away  
upward 	 $ 1  '69  
from 	  

Wash Frocks  
"Marcy Lee" Dresses, values to  
$2.45, none better made, will  
clear away 	$ .39  
at    -  

Children's Shoes 
Top quality Shoes in Oxfords,  
Straps, Sandals. The kinds that  
will wear and wear, as 

9 Gs7 c low as 	  

Men's Straws 
Panamas, Sailors, marked to  
clear away . 	

50' 
up.  

One-half price 	 

Men's Sox  
Men, here is a treat for you,  

Fancy rayon Socks in  
pretty patterns 	 

Pongee Prints  
36-inches wide, 80 square  
strands, regular 24c grade  
will clear  
away 	 

1 ̂9C 

	 69' 

50c  ‚Sc 
 

  

Lotief's mighty Clear-Away Sale  

  

MAKE NO MISTAKE, LOOK  

FOR THE SIGNS! '  

  

CROSS PLAINS,  

TEXAS.  

    

^^ ^ e^ä  
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j 	Mrs. Porter Henderson of Brown-: 

Latching The Crowd wood visited relatives in Cross Plains 
the past week. 

at Brownwood returned home Sunday  
night. 	 Ĵ 

Mrs. Warren has her younger son  

with her at present.  

Mrs. S. P. Long, and daughter visit- I  
'd in the Fred Long home Tuesday. 	Ö 
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I WITH  WILMA  PRATT  

District Judge M. S. Long, of .Abi-

lene, was in Cross Plains Friday  

thanking voters for the overwhelming  

majority received here in the primary  
=election July 23. 

^ 

Miss Margaret Wagner returned 
home Thursday after a few months 
visit in Ohio and Ketucky. She left 
Saturday for Amarillo to visit her 
sister.  

Ml,, and Mrs. James Ross, of Baird, 
were guests of Mrs. Rosses parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haley, here the past 
week.  . 

Cleve Callaway 

x 

 was in Eastland 
Friday to hear Joseph Weldon Bailey,  

•  Jr., candidate for Congress-at-Large 
speak. 

x 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Goodman, and 
1mily of Wichita Falls were in Cross 

PIains Sunday visiting friends and 
relatives.  

^ 

Mr.- and Mrs. Olan Adams and son,  
Gene Adams and Bye Montgomery.  
returned from Liberty Hill after a  

month's stay.  

Mcs. Joe B. McAdams of Rising  
Star spent the past week end in Cross  
?Plains visiting her parents, Mr. and  

Mrs. C. W. Barr. 

Miss Frances Evans of Waco re-
turned , home Saturday after a few 
weeks visit with Clareen Barnaby. 

Miss Margaret Wagner has return-
pd home after Ii visit o$ several weeks 
with friends and relatives inKentucky. 

NOTICE  

Notice is hereby given that the Com-
missioner's Court of Callahan County, 
Texas, will meet at the Court House 
at Baird on the first Saturday in-
September, being the 3rd day of said  

month, 1932, at 10 o'clock a. m. for 
the purpose of considering and pass-
ing upon the yearly county budget 
submitted to said Court by the Coun- 

ty Judge.  
i.tnp 	J. H. CARPENTER,  

County Judge.  

SICK HEA ACHE  
Many cases of SICK HEADACHE 

'  are due to constipation. If you 
have headache that is due to con-
stipation, take Thedford's BLACK -

DRAUGHT for refreshing relief. 
"I have taken BLACK-DRAUGHT,  

when needed, for about 15 years,"  
writes Mr. J. W. Cooper, of Long-
view, Texas. "I first began to use 
it for sick headache that seemed 
to come from constipation. 

"I would suffer about twenty -

four hours with these headaches.  
I found out that BLACK-DRAUGHT  
would help me, so that is what I 
took. I am' glad to recommend it 
to others, for this trouble, for it  
will give relief." 

Thedford's BLACK-DRAUGHT I8 a  
purely vegetable laxative, preferred by  
thousands of men and women because  
it is so effective and economical.  

For CHILDREN, get the new, pleas-
ant-tasting SYRUP of Thedford's 
Black-Draught, in 2561 & 506 bottles.  

(BERT  
THEATRE  
Now Showing  

TEXAS CYCLONE'  

With  

TIM M`COY  

Each Mon. & Tues. A Lady  
free with any adult ticket  

Monday & Tuesday  

WARNER BAXTER  
IN  

"MAN ABOUT  
TOWN'  

Mr. and Airs. ,Henry McDaniel and  
children, who have 	been living at  
Spur are visiting her 	sister, Mrs.  
Price Odom this week.  

Miss Zora McDermett visited Mrs.  
Wilda Eddington Monday evening.  

Mrs. Frank Ferrel has been real  
sick but we are glad to note she is  
up again.  

Rev. Boss Respess will conduct the  
Baptist revival meeting here. -  to be-
gin next Sunday, August 14., every-
body is invited to  ,  attend.  

Miss Dorothy Johnson who has been  
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Cunningham,  

i111100..  

D  

Hot Weather 
	 Advertisement  

No. 330  

NEWS!  

Regardless of the weather, hot, cold or agreeable, Jim 
Settle's Dry Cleaning Plant is equipped to give perfect sat-
isfaction - on. cleaning and pressing of all wearing apparel, 
from the coarsest suit to the  ,  most delicate dress. Modern 
equipment and two experienced tailors are your insurance 
of workmanship. 

This is the 330th time that we have solicited your pat-
ronage. We want your business and have prices cut to the 
heart to get it. Remember us, the telephone number is 27. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY CLEANING ^6N6iHY TO DIRT"  

®  

L 
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^ 
LIPTONS YELLOW LABLE TEA-1/.1 lb.  	24c ®  OATS Pl 	14 	with T eezing— oz. wi Tea ,i"1 ass 

BROWNS SALTINE RAKES-2 LBS. 	-171  
COCOA HARDWATER SOAP-2 large bars 	 15c  
PALOMA LAUNDRY SOAP-10 Bars 	 21c r  
KADJO—TOILET TISSUE   	5c ö  
FORT HOWARD TOILET TISSUE-3 for 	 25c  
SUGAR-PURE CANE-25 LB.S, _ _ _ 1,1g lit  
SALMON—Tall Can  	- 	1 OC  
CHILI—Tall Can  10c" 
Strawberry Preserves—just right for your picnic ____ 1 5c  
ARMOURS MILK-3 Small Cans 

COFFEE-OUR SPECIAL 3 LBS.  

D 

W, P. TEA-%  LB. _. _ 	_ __  .  _  _ 23C 

 

	 O  

MATCHES-3 Boxes   .  	 10C  
MALT—Blue Ribbon-3 lb. can 	 55c  
SYRUP-LARGO BRAND, GALLON _ 	49C  

BROWNS CAKES-3-5c Boxes _    1C 
30C BROWNS BULK CAKES—assorted to suit—lb. 	 

BROWNS—GRAHAM CRACKERS-2 lbs. 	25c 
BROWNS—VANILLA WAFERS-1 lb. 	 2 5 C ti 
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